
 

7/15/2021 

Re: Life Enrichment Updates 

Dear Residents,  

Topics for today- 

 Portland Public Library Outreach Visits 

Starting August 10th, mobile library service visits return! The new outreach librarian, Casey, will setup 

in your Stevens Avenue Wing 2nd floor lobby every 2nd Tuesday from 10:00-12:00 to support your 

library interests beyond what you have access to in your own library here on campus. Participants are 

to sanitize their hands at the pump station by the elevators before touching any supplies provided. 

Casey will be taking attendance as well so, please introduce yourself upon arrival.   

Casey also wants to make you aware of some of the services the library is currently offering. Please 

see our newsletter for details.  

 Trips 

June marked the restart of van service with weekly grocery, pharmacy and bank shuttles followed by 

trial leisure trips for Market Basket shopping and outdoor, seaside dining. Your Life Enrichment Team 

is hard at work scheduling more fun leisure trips based on your input we have received so far. We 

want to hear more so we can continue to ensure our efforts are put towards what you wish to 

experience with your neighbors on group outings. While COVID continues to influence what we can 

offer, with a bit of creative planning, we are still able to get out and enjoy Maine as a group.  

You may remember Men’s and Women’s Group trips pre-COVID. This is on our radar as well! As we 

find our footing to offer a variety of community-wide leisure trips once again, we look forward to 

being able to discuss supporting these individual group interests as soon as possible. We thank you 

for your continued patience with the COVID adjustment process and encourage you to stay tuned. 😊  

 Connecting with Us 

As we continue to add back more programs and trips, we will be in our office space less and less. You 

are always welcome to leave a voicemail, but for those that prefer to drop-by in person, we are 

looking to add a mailbox by our door so you may leave notes with ease as well. We look forward to 

adding this communication tool soon. For now, you may leave written notes to us with front desk 

staff, and they will ensure we receive them. Include your name so we may follow-up with you. 

-Mandy Yates, Director of Life Enrichment 


